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Groot (/ É¡ r uË• t /) is a fictional superhero appearing in American comic books published by Marvel
Comics.Created by Stan Lee, Larry Lieber and Jack Kirby, the character first appeared in Tales to Astonish
#13 (November 1960). An extraterrestrial, sentient tree-like creature, the original Groot first appeared as an
invader that intended to capture humans for experimentation.
Groot - Wikipedia
Marvel Entertainment, LLC (formerly Marvel Enterprises and Toy Biz, Inc., and marketed and stylized as
MARVEL) is an American entertainment company founded in June 1998 and based in New York City, formed
by the merger of Marvel Entertainment Group, Inc. and ToyBiz.The company is a wholly owned subsidiary of
The Walt Disney Company, and is mainly known for its Marvel Comics, Marvel Animation ...
Marvel Entertainment - Wikipedia
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